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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by eternity. As
Brother Hank says on his website - which is a REAL WEBSITE, ANAHITA brotherhanksendtimecircus.angelfire.com, you can unleash the power of
Now through the power of Clown! As you can hear, I’ve bedonned my red
nose - and my red robes - which symbolize enlightenment and LAUGHTER!
Sort of an unconventional look for a clown - but Brother Hank has a
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website - which - AGAIN - is a real website:
brotherhanksendtimecircus.angelfire.com
By going to said website and absorbing the knowledge juice - which
tastes a lot like Hi-C - you too can be a Clown of the End Days.
brotherhanksendtimecircus.angelfire.com - hop aboard the clown car to
transcendence and THRIVE!
ANAHITA
Something snottin’ in the state of Denmark, Scandanavian allergies on
the rise. With all the news you never knew you needed and all the
news you needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir…
PERENNIAL
And I’m Brother Pennies, from the KLMNOP Studios in a state of
enlightenment - and also the state of Denmark - this is FNU: The Fake
News Update.
ANAHITA
And now, Headlines. Local governments across the globe are taken over
by insane clown posses. The FBI is dispatching a new team of
undercover agents, deemed Juggalo 7.
PERENNIAL
Juggle NO! Heaven! Which is where I’m shooting for! Using my
meditative juggling balls which only cost infinite payments of $59.99,
I’ve reached a new realm of COMEDY! Also I now see the facade of this
earthly existence! Check out these juggs!

ANAHITA
I’m sorry - I - uh I overlooked the nose. I thought: Wow, another one of Perennial’s
fabulous hobbies. Neat. The red robe seemed much but I do know your
love of flair. But P-Dawg PERENNIAL
Brother Pennies now!
ANAHITA
I will not.
You’ve changed.
of your life -

I’ve noticed it.

He’s a suppository!

Annual tells me you’ve cut him out

PERENNIAL
He’s getting in the way of my growth!

ANAHITA
Perennial, I’ve written something I’d like to read to you PERENNIAL
No can do ma’am cuz it’s now time for Brother Pennies Assesses!
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This week I’m reviewing Brother Hank’s Endtime Circus. Brothers and
female Brothers, boy do I have some news for you. We’re all going to
die. And you can face this with fear and a grimace, or with laughter
and a Ronald. By following the 17 step plan that was illuminated to
Brother Hank on the valley top, I have been so lucky to glimpse the
red-and-white striped veil and peer into the yellow eyes of the clown
god Moroth, who watches over us - and punishes us - while we sleep and
wake. If what I’m saying, dear listeners, is resonating with you - or
maybe isn’t resonating - which could be symptomatic of the hold taken
upon you by the evil Mime God, Huhhh, then please, for the love of
Moroth, call our toll free number at
brotherhanksendtimecircus.angelfire.com . Brother Hank will
generously receive your infinite payments of $19.95 and in return you
will receive a pamphlet and a betamax copy of Patron Saint Red
Skelton’s rarely-seen: Red Skelton Christmas, in Living Color.
I give Brother Hank’s End Time Circus...my eternal soul.
ANAHITA
I’m going to read this now, Perennial -

Perennial has been vaporized.

PERENNIAL
Only Brother Pennies remains.

ANAHITA
“Perennial, my friend. I remember our first encounter. The season
was spring and the time was youth. We were two lil rugrats then
scampering to and fro - hither AND yon - it was then that we went to
the ole junked yard and gathered sheets of tin and boarded card. We
fashioned an ole time radio from which we would deliver headlines for
scads of hours. We developed our craft then - and we developed...our
friendship. What haven’t we been through? Lovers, economic crises,
multiple Aunt Vivians, and the creation and destruction of the Marvel
Cinematic Universe. Don’t leave me, friend. This clowning has taken
away my Perennial PERENNIAL
Vaporized him!
ANAHITA
Come home, you golden boy.”

I am home,
clown god,
of joy and
gaze - who
gays!

PERENNIAL
Anahita. I am home in the vengeful grasp of Moroth. The
destroyer of worlds and inventor of the internet. Bringer
light refreshments. He watches over us with his watchful
is me - I am his watchful Gayze! We are ALL his watchful

ANAHITA
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My god, he’s gone.

All hail, Moroth!

PERENNIAL
God of laughter and grease paint!
ANAHITA

Goodbye, Perennial.
PERENNIAL
I chant in his honor!
Hhhochlechadichamechileheyyyamoroththeclownohai!
Brotherhanksendtimecircus.angelfire.com
Hhmoloschediciolchaich...
ANAHITA
The Fake News Update is brought to you by friends lost. By heartache.
And by Spoke Media. Perhaps you could rate this boy 5 stars on
Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and Castbox - or wherever you listen to my
precious lad! Maybe your affirmation can bring him back from the
gaping maw of Moroth. Email him at fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io your cries for help can unvaporize him! Tweet him and instant gram
him! And for the love of god PERENNIAL
Moroth!
ANAHITA
From KLMNOP, thank you for listening to the Fake News Update.
until next time…

And

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
Return to me, my angel/MOOORROOOOTH MOORROOOOTH MOORROOOOTH...
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